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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Eat Industries from Hamilton. Currently, there are 41
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Eat Industries:
This is my second visit. I tried the taco combo today. I chose a shrimp and a chicken taco. The combo came with
dirty rice. The food was very good today. The shrimp was my favourite. I choose the medium salsa topping and it
was good but if you like some heat opt for the hot. The price is a little steep if you add in a pop. Would like to see

the combo come in around $10 with a drink (maybe a can of pop) with an upgrad... read more. What User
doesn't like about Eat Industries:

I visited the location in the Hamilton Farmer's Market that serves Tacos and Sandwiches.I ordered the Taco
combo with one beef and one chicken. I also requested hot sauce on both.The preparation took some time. Not

a bad thing. There were many fresh ingredients and it appeared to be a complex assembly process. The
presentation was great. I just found that it was lacking in flavour. Everything was very mild. Was not a... read

more. At Eat Industries from Hamilton you can taste delicious vegetarian meals, in which no animal meat or fish
was processed, For a snack, you can also have the fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks. Even the

versatile, delicious Mexican cuisine, traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chili, is very popular with the
visitors.
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Appet�er�
CHICKEN TACO

P�z�
SPICY

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Starter�
SHRIMP TACOS

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

M�ica�
TORTILLAS

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Noodl�
RAMEN

Slushe�
LIME

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Salad�
TACOS

COLESLAW

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

BAKED BEANS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

SANDWICH
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PANINI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
ANANAS CHICKEN

EGG

PORK MEAT

MEAT

POTATOES

BACON

SHRIMPS

TRAVEL

BEEF

CHICKEN

POTATO

CORN

BEANS

PINEAPPLE

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 08:00 - 18:00
Thursday 08:00 - 18:00
Friday 08:00 - 18:00
Saturday 07:00 - 17:00
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